Criteria for evaluating digital libraries have been suggested in prior studies, but limited research has been done to understand users' perceptions of evaluation criteria. This study investigates users' opinions of the importance of digital library evaluation criteria. Thirty user participants, including 10 faculty members and 20 students, were recruited from five universities across the United States. They were asked to rate the importance of evaluation criteria in eight dimensions (e.g. collections, information organization, context, etc.). The results demonstrate that users care about evaluation criteria related to the use and quality of collection and services rather than the operation of digital libraries. The findings of this study are relevant to the development of user-centered digital libraries and associated evaluation frameworks through the incorporation of unique users' needs and preferences. 
to digitized resources. To computer scientists, a digital library is a distributed information system or networked multimedia information system (Fox et al. 1995) . In this study, our focus is on the users'
perspective. A digital library is defined as the collection of digitized or digitally born items that are stored, managed, serviced, and preserved by digital library professionals. Libraries Initiatives I and II, laid groundwork in evaluation research by producing DL prototypes and frameworks (Borgman et al. 2000; Buttenfield 1999; Hill et al. 2000; Van House et al. 1996) . In particular, Hill et al. (1997) 
Research Problem and Research Question
Thus far, digital library evaluation criteria have been suggested mainly by librarians or researchers.
To design a user-centered digital library, the evaluation needs to reflect users' perspective in its evaluation criteria. This study is one of a few studies that investigated users' perceptions of evaluation criteria for digital libraries.
This study intends to examine the following re- graduate students, and 8 undergraduate students. A $30 gift card was given to each subject as an incentive for his/her participation of the study. Table 1 presents the demographic data of the subjects.
A comprehensive survey was administered to investigate users' perceptions of the importance of evaluation criteria in digital library evaluation. To suggest an initial set of evaluation criteria, a comprehensive document analysis was conducted. Using keywords of different combinations of "digital library", "evaluation", "criteria", and other terms, relevant research papers were collected through Google Descriptive statistics was used, including mean and standard deviation, to investigate the importance of evaluation criteria. Based on average ratings, the authors ranked the evaluation criteria from the most important to the least for each dimension.
RESULTS
The results section is organized in eight dimensions of digital libraries: collection, information organization, interface design, system and technology, effects on users, services, user engagement, and context.
In the dimension of collections, quality related evaluation criteria are the ones that users considered the most important. "Authority (6.53)", "item quality (6.27)", and "digitization standards (6.20)" turned out to be the top three evaluation criteria. Following these criteria, "cost (6.10)", "format compatibility (6.10)" and "contextual information (6.10)" were ranked fourth. In contrast, "size (5.57)", "diversity (5.77)" and "completeness (5.77)" were considered to be the least important. It seems that users cared more about the quality and less about the comprehensiveness and variety of the collections. Table 2 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of collections.
For the dimension of information organization, users perceived metadata as the key. In particular, accuracy and consistency of metadata are the most important criteria in assessing the organization of digital libraries. "Metadata accuracy (6.28)", "consistency (6.24)" and "depth of metadata (6.21)" were ranked 1st, 2nd, and 3rd respectively.
"Comprehensiveness (6.10)", "accessibility to metadata (6.07)", and "appropriateness (6.03)" also received high scores. On the other hand, users did not consider highly the evaluation criteria that professionals care in developing digital libraries.
"Metadata interoperability (5.48)", "controlled vocabulary (5.69)", and "metadata standards (5.86)"
were perceived the least important. Table 3 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of information organization.
In terms of interface design, the users regarded "browsing function (6.53)" and "search function (6.48)" as the most important criteria in evaluating digital libraries. Searching and browsing are the two main approaches in the information retrieval process.
Browsing is a unique feature for digital libraries because of the nature of the digital collections. Users perceived these two criteria as the important criteria in digital library interface design. "Navigation (6.36)"
and "reliability (6.28)" were also chosen as important evaluation criteria by the user group. However, <Table 3> Importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of information organization "personalized page (4.17)", "user control (5.14)", and "visual appeal (5.59)" were rated least important in this dimension. In this study, customized features
were not deemed as important as assessment criteria. Table 4 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of interface design.
As to the dimension of system and technology, effectiveness and reliability of digital libraries are the key evaluation criteria to users. "Response time (6.26)", "retrieval effectiveness (6.25)", and "reliability (6.25)" turned out the most important criteria from the user perspective in DL evaluation. As DLs are considered as one type of the information retrieval systems, the subjects thought that response time and retrieval effectiveness (e.g., precision, recall, etc.)
would be important in evaluating the performance of digital library systems. Reliability is a criterion literacy/ skill change (5.00)" and "perceptions of digital libraries (5.11)" were regarded relatively less important. Table 6 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of effects on users.
In the dimension of services, the subjects again considered reliability and quality of service as important criteria. "Services for users with disabilities (6.43)", "reliability (6.39)" and "service quality (6.36)" were selected as three most important criteria.
Interestingly, the subjects thought that the evaluation should reflect types of services tailored to users with disabilities (e.g., blind users, visually impaired users, etc.). The next three criteria (ranked 2nd, 3rd, and 4th) --"reliability," "service quality" and "user satisfaction" --are commonly used evaluation criteria for services in other types of information systems.
"Usefulness (6.29)", "responsiveness (6.21)", and "timeliness (6.11)" are ranked 5th, 6th, and 7th respectively by showing rating scores above 6. On the other hand, "customized services (4.89)", "types of unique services (5.14)", and "user education (5.36)" were ranked the least important criteria. It was noted that users thought "customized services"
comparatively less important. Apparently, users expected less in regard to special services. Table 7 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of services.
In the dimension of user engagement, "user feed- were perceived less important in evaluation. Finally, the subjects selected "information ethics compliance (6.61)", "copyright (6.25)", and "content sharing (6.00)" as most important evaluation criteria in the dimension of context. In particular, the subjects gave a comparatively higher score for "information ethics compliance" because they are academic users instead of general users. Following the top criteria, "targeted user community (5.75)" and "collaboration (5.75)" were tied by being ranked fourth. Comparatively speaking, "social impact (5.18)" and "organizational mission (5.43)" were considered less important in relation to context evaluation. This group of users cared more on rules and policies than the impact of digital libraries on society and organization. Table   9 presents the importance of evaluation criteria in the dimension of context. 
Discussion and Conclusion

